LIST OF TAXA DEDICATED TO L. BOTOSANEANU

TRICHOPTERA
Allogamus botosaneanui Moretti, 1991
Atanatolica botosaneanui Flint, 1981
Beraea botosaneanui Moretti, 1981
Catosyethira botosaneanui Guenda, 1997
Cubanopitla botosaneanui Kumanski, 1987
Drusus botosaneanui Kumanski, 1968
Ernodes botosaneanui Vaillant, 1982
Hydropsyche botosaneanui
Marinkovic-Gospodnetic, 1966
Hydroptila botosaneanui Kumanski, 1990
Leucrotchias botosaneanui Flint, 1996
Pseudoneureclipsis botosaneanui Morse, 2001
Psychomyia botosaneanui Schmid, 1997
Stactobia botosaneanui Schmid, 1959
Wormaldia copiosa botosaneanui Moretti, 1981
Triaenodes botosaneanui Marlier, 1978

DIPTERA
Chionea botosaneanui (Burghiele-Balacesco, 1969)
Jungiella botosaneanui (Vaillant 1963)
Polypedilum botosaneanui Oyewo & Saether 2008
Thaumalea botosaneanui Vaillant, 1969
Trichomyia botosaneanui Wagner 1993

OTHER HEXAPODA
Anommatelmis botosaneanui (Coleoptera)
Parajapyx botosaneanui Pagés, 1975 (Diplura)

ARACHNIDA
Metakimula botosaneanui (Avram, 1973)
Rhodacaropsis botosaneanui (Petrova & Beron, 1973)
Tubomixdea botosaneanui (Cook, 1981) (Acari)

COPEPODA
Allocyclops botosaneanui Plesa, 1981
Elaphoidella botosaneanui (Petkovski, 1973)
Metacyclops botosaneanui Pesce, 1985
Nitocrella botosaneanui Petkovski, 1973
Parapseudoleptomesochra botosaneanui (Petkovski, 1973)

CUMACEA
Cumella botosaneanui Petrescu & Iliffe, 2009

ISOPODA
Amakusanthura botosaneanui Negoescu, 2004
Scleropactes botosaneanui Vandel, 1973

OSTRACODA
Pusella botosaneanui (Danielopol, 1973)
Trapediscandona botosaneanui (Danielopol, 1982)

TANAIMIDAE
Gollumudes botosaneanui Gutu, 2001
Paradoxapseudes botosaneanui (Gutu, 2001)

OTHER INVERTEBRATES
Dendrocoelum botosaneanui Papa, 1965
(Turbellaria)
Paracyatholaimus botosaneanui Andrássy, 1973
(Nematoda)
Typosyllis botosaneanui Hartmann-Schröder, 1973
(Polychaeta)
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Due to circumstances beyond explanation a certain amount of distribution data was omitted from the above paper. Unfortunately these omissions relate to type material of three of the new species.

I herewith present the missing information. Additions of information are underlined.


Distribution. (fig. 204+) CALIFORNIA: Markwood Creek, 2 mi. SE/Shaver Lk, Fresno County. R.F.Gill. 18/10/81. (HOLOTYPE m.) fBurdick: ditto. R.F.Gill. 17/10/81. (ALLOTYPE f & PARATYPE m) fBurdick: ditto. R.F.Gill. 9/11/81. (PARATYPE m) fBurdick.

Psychoglypha maderi Nimmo, 2012.


Psychoglypha burdicki Nimmo, 2012.


CORRIGENDA
On p. 39 I incorrectly attributed Beethoven's 9th as based on a poem by Goethe. On reaching Helsinki, after the 14th Symposium, I was listening to the 9th, and read the notes accompanying the CD, and discovered to my dismay that it was a poem by Schiller! Hans pointed this out later, after I'd sent him a copy of the paper.

Some may have noticed that the title of the paper differs, by three words, between the cover and the beginning of the paper. The title at the beginning is the correct version. Dave Ruiter suggested that 'the three genera' be omitted, which I did, but forgot that the cover, which had already been printed, bore the original

Disposition of the material listed in the paper has changed somewhat. At a recent Joint Annual meeting of the Entomological Societies of Canada and Alberta I met Dave Kavanagh of the California Academy of Science. He said to send all the material on loan from Don Burdick, which was mostly if not all Don Denning's, direct to the CalAcad, which was to be it's ultimate destination anyway. Burdick was simply curating it for that purpose.

Andrew P. Nimmo
Edmonton, Canada
Dec. 2012
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